ACTIVATE YOUR ACCOUNT AND EMAIL
uwsp.edu/activate
Student ID number is required, located on your acceptance letter. Information Technology: 715-346-4357, itsvdesk@uwsp.edu

ACCEPT YOUR ADMISSION
accesspoint.uwsp.edu
Click “Accept” in the Admission Tile to guarantee your spot!

JOIN THE STUDENT PORTAL
zeeemee.com
Already a member, no problem. Enjoy the admitted student community mobile app.

JOIN THE FAMILY PORTAL
uwsp.campusesp.com/users/sign_in
The family portal provides families and parents resources to navigate the transition to college.

SCHEDULE A VISIT
uwsp.edu/visit
Explore your future home during one of our many visit opportunities.

FINANCIAL AID
www.fafsa.ed.gov

RESIDENTIAL LIVING AND DINING
uwsp.starrezhousing.com/StarRezPortal
The housing application opens November 1 for spring term and October 15 for fall term. Students eligible to live off campus must complete the Application for Exception to Housing Requirements. Residential Living: 715-346-3511, housing@uwsp.edu. Continue to check your UW-Stevens Point email for updates regarding housing assignments, room selection, and move-in.

UPDATE YOUR MAJOR
accesspoint.uwsp.edu
Click “Change Intended Major” in the Admission Tile to update your major since you applied.

DOWNLOAD THE NAVIGATE APP
uwsp.edu/navigate
Easy access to campus resources and used to connect with academic advisors.

START/ORGANIZATION
 uwsp.edu/STAR
(StudenT tranSITION, ADVISING AND REGISTRATION) There are two required components of STAR. Sign-up opens in March for fall term and in October for spring term in accessPoint.

**MINNESOTA RESIDENTS ONLY**
www.ohe.state.mn.us
Apply for reciprocity before attending STAR.

SEND FINAL TRANSCRIPTS
Arrange for final/official college transcripts, to be sent to the Office of Admissions and Recruitment directly from the institution at admiss@uwsp.edu. Students transferring within UW-Stevens Point from the Marshfield and Wausau campuses will automatically be available to our office - You do not need to do anything.

POSCARD AND TEXTBOOKS
Submit your PointCard photo after you register for classes and prior to your arrival on campus: uwsp.edu/pointcard
Textbook Rental is included in tuition. Books will be checked out from the bookstore - more information is available through your STAR/Orientation.

CLASSES BEGIN
Classes begin January 24, 2022 for spring term and September 6, 2022 for fall term.